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ABSTRACT

Thefinite statetransducer(FST)approach[1] hasbeenwidely
usedrecentlyas an effective and flexible framework for speech
systems. In this framework, a speechrecognizeris represented
asthecompositionof a seriesof FSTscombiningvariousknowl-
edgesourcesacrosssub-lexical and high-level linguistic layers.
In this paper, we usethis FST framework to explore somesub-
lexical modelling approaches,and proposea hybrid model that
combinesan ANGIE [2] morpho-phonemicmodelwith a lexicon-
basedphonemenetwork model.Thesesub-lexical modelsarecon-
vertedto FSTrepresentationsandcanbeconvenientlycomposed
to build the recognizer. Our preliminaryperplexity experiments
show thattheproposedhybrid modelhastheadvantageof impos-
ing strongconstraintsto thein-vocabularywordsaswell asprovid-
ing detailedsub-lexical syllabificationandmorphologyanalysisof
the out-of-vocabulary (OOV) words. Thusit hasthe potentialof
offering goodperformanceandcanbetterhandlethe OOV prob-
lem in speechrecognition.

1. INTRODUCTION

Currently, typical conversationalsystemsarebuilt for specificdo-
mains,with a predefinedvocabulary for thedomain. Usually the
recognizerisconstrainedbyastrict lexicalnetwork generatedfrom
the vocabulary. Eachword in the vocabulary is representedby
a pronunciationnetwork andthesenetworks arecombinedinto a
singlelexical network. While sucha schemeprovidesstrongsub-
lexical constraintsfor in-vocabularywords,therecognizerusually
suffersgreatperformancedegradationwhentheutterancescontain
OOV words.This problemdemandsa betterbalancedsub-lexical
modelling approachthat can accountfor both the in-vocabulary
andOOV words. In this paper, we will try to integratesub-lexical
morpho-phonemicstructuredescribedby the ANGIE [2] system
into therecognizer, andcompareit with severalothermodels.Sim-
ilar architecturecan also be usedto incorporatehigher-level se-
manticknowledgeinto therecognizer, resultingin a uniform rep-
resentationacrossdifferentlinguistic hierarchicallayers.

In this work, we will mainly focuson the word to phoneme
sub-lexical structuremappings.In orderto facilitatetheconstruc-
tion and exploration of different sub-lexical models,we usethe
FST recognizerframework. It can integrateacousticsegmenta-
tion, applicationof acousticmodels,context-dependentrelabel-�
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ing, applicationof phonologicalrules, lexicon, languagemodel
andpotentiallyhigh-level linguistic knowledgeetc. into a single
weightedFSTby composingaseriesof FSTs.By constructingdif-
ferentsub-lexical modelFSTsandcomposingthemwith the rest
of theFSTsin therecognizer, onecaneasilybuild therecognizer
with differentsub-lexical models.

Wehave implementedanANGIE [2] morpho-phonemicmodel
anda novel hybrid modelwhich combinesthe ANGIE modelwith
a lexicon-basedphonemenetwork modelby constructinganFST
with an in-vocabulary branchand an ANGIE OOV branch. The
sametopology for the hybrid model wasusedin [4] except that
the OOV branchis now modeledby ANGIE morpho-phonemic
rules. We have comparedthe ANGIE-basedmodelswith some
othermodelsincludinga simplelexicon-basedphonemenetwork
model,a phonemenetwork modelwith fillers anda phonemen-
gram model. We also demonstratedthe feasibility of using this
flexible FSTframework to constructdifferentsub-lexical models.

In thenext sections,wewill describetheFSTframework, and
theconceptsandimplementationsof thedifferentsub-lexical mod-
elsusingsucha framework. Perplexity resultsof thesemodelsare
thengiven.Finally, conclusionsandfuturework arepresented.

2. THE FINITE STATE TRANSDUCER FRAMEWORK

In this section,we will first introducetheFSTframework for the
completerecognizer, andthenelaborateontheFSTrepresentation
of sub-lexical models.

2.1. Recognizer Architecture

The speechrecognizerwe useis the MIT SUMMIT [6] segment
basedrecognitionsystem.Therecognizer’ssearchspaceis defined
asthefollowing cascadeof FSTs:
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is computedon-the-flyby the decoder. Thusthe
decoderonly seesa single composed
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FST, allow-

ing veryflexible constructionandmanipulationof bothsub-lexical
modellingandlanguagemodelling.



2.2. Word to Phoneme Level Sub-lexical Modelling

To more clearly explain the word to phonemelevel sub-lexical
modelling,wecanfurtherdecomposethelexiconFST

�
described

above into thefollowing two FSTs:�������� 
(2)

where
�

is the phonemelevel sub-lexical model,which defines
the phonemelevel sub-lexical structures,and

 
is the vocabu-

lary FST. The phonemelevel sub-lexical modelcould be a sim-
ple lexicon-basedphonemenetwork model, a phonemenetwork
modelwith fillers,aphonemen-grammodel,or anANGIE morpho-
phonemicmodel, for example. No matterhow the sub-lexical
modelsareconstructed,they will be representedby a singleFST�

.
 

is constructedfrom the recognizer’s vocabulary, which
mapssequencesof phonemesto words.It hastwo branches,thein-
vocabularybranchandtheOOV branch,whichallow thephoneme
towordmappingfor any arbitraryphonemesequences.Theweights
for thesetwo branchesare assignedto reflect an OOV penalty.
Throughoutthe work in this paper, the weight ( ! , shown in fig-
ure1) for in-vocabularybranchis chosentobe0.95,andtheweight
for OOV branchis assignedto 0.05.Theseweightsdefinetheop-
erationpointof therecognizer(falsealarmrateandOOV detection
rate).Figure1 givesthetopologyof thevocabulary FST
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Fig. 1. Thetopologyof thevocabulary FST
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3. SUB-LEXICAL MODELLING

In thissection,wewill introduceseveraldifferentsub-lexical mod-
els.As wesee,theneedto modelOOV wordsis onedriving factor
in exploring thesemodels.Anotherkey point hereis theneedto
derive sub-lexical structuresof the new words. This information
is crucial for theeffort of automaticallyincorporatingnew words
into therecognizer.

3.1. Lexicon-based Phoneme Network Model

This is thesimplestmodel,andis the typical modelfor mostdo-
maindependentspeechrecognitionsystemswith a predefinedvo-
cabulary. It provides the strongestrestrictionon the acceptable
phonemesequencesfor therecognizer. It performswell if theuser
usesin-vocabulary wordsonly. However, therecognizerperforms
significantlyworsewhenOOV wordsareincluded.

3.2. Phoneme Network Model With Fillers

In order to allow OOV words in the recognizer, oneapproachis
to usephonemefillers to model anddetectthe OOV andpartial
words,with uniquefiller pathfor eachphoneme.This is similar
to anothermodel for OOV words [4], in which a bigram model
is usedin the OOV branch. This model acceptsany arbitrary

phonemesequencethroughfillers, which arealsousedin a stan-
dardkeywordspottingsystem.Theoperationpoint(thefalsealarm
and OOV detectionrate) can be controlledby a penaltyfor de-
tectingOOV words. It canalsoprovide phonemehypothesisse-
quencesfor OOV words,thusallowing a subsequentpostproces-
sor to further hypothesizethe sub-lexical structureof the OOV
word. Althoughthis approachmaintainstight constraintsover in-
vocabulary words, the phonemefillers do not representany sub-
lexical morpho-phonemicknowledgeby themselves,andthecon-
straintsfor OOV wordsaregenerallyloose.

3.3. Phoneme N-gram Model

Anotherfeasiblecompromiseis to build thesub-lexical modelsus-
ingsolelystatisticalknowledge.Forexample,wecanusephoneme
n-grammodelsto modelboth the in-vocabulary andOOV words.
With alargeamountof trainingdata,statisticalmodelscancapture
theunderlyingsub-lexical morpho-phonemicknowledgeby learn-
ing theprobabilitiesof differentphonemeconnections.Compared
with thephonemefiller approach,thismethodcanbettermodelthe
OOV wordsandpartialwords,becauseit learnsstatisticallyabout
thelegitimatephonemesequences,andassignsdifferentprobabil-
ities for differentconnectionsbasedon thetrainingdata.Thedis-
advantageof this approachcomparedto theprevious filler model
is thatit alsorelaxestheconstraintsfor in-vocabularywordsat the
sametime.

3.4. ANGIE Morpho-phonemic Model

In this work, we will focus on the solution wherethe morpho-
phonemicknowledgeisencodedexplicitly into thesub-lexical mod-
els. we use ANGIE hierarchicalrules to model the sub-lexical
structuresof words. ANGIE is a stand-aloneapplicationdevel-
oped in our group, which incorporatesmultiple sub-lexical lin-
guisticphenomena(includingphonology, syllabificationandmor-
phology)into a singleframework for representingspeechandlan-
guage. It hasrecentlybeenusedto supportflexible vocabulary
speechunderstanding[3]. Figure2 illustratesthewordto phoneme
partof the ANGIE sub-lexical hierarchy. As we cansee,theword
“introduce” is comprisedof astressedroot,anunstressedroot fol-
lowed by anotherstressedroot. The lower layersshow the syl-
labification and the phonemes. To incorporateANGIE into our
FST framework, we use an FST representationof the morpho-
phonemicrules. Thus this sub-lexical model itself knows about
thesub-lexical word-to-phonemehierarchy. TheFSTrepresenta-
tion of morpho-phonemicrulesis trainedusingthesamestandard
FST training tool usedto train othertypesof sub-lexical models.
Herewe canseetheuniform FSTframework providesgreatflexi-
bility of constructing,trainingandevaluatingdifferentsub-lexical
models. Comparedto the phonemen-gram models,this ANGIE

modelprovidesstrongerconstraintsfor both in-vocabulary words
and OOV words, due to the combinationof low level linguistic
knowledgeandstatisticallearningfrom largeamountsof training
data.For in vocabularywords,thismodelis still morerelaxedthan
thelexicon-basedphonemenetwork model.However, it is abetter
balancefor in-vocabulary andOOV words.

3.5. Lexicon and ANGIE Hybrid Models

We also investigateda novel idea of combiningthe ANGIE sub-
lexical model with the lexicon-basedphonemenetwork model,
which hasthepotentialto maintainthestrongconstraintprovided
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Fig. 2. The ANGIE hierarchicalstructureof theword “introduce”.
Thebottomlayershows thephonemelabels.

by the lexicon phonemenetwork, aswell asto imposerelatively
tight constraintover the OOV words. The detailsof the model
implementationsarepresentedin thenext section.

4. FST IMPLEMENTATION OF SUB-LEXICAL MODELS

Now we will give thedetailedconstructionof FST
�

mentioned
in equation(2) for differentphonemelevel sub-lexical models.Af-
ter constructing

�
, we cancomposeit with the restof the FSTs

to build a recognizerconveniently. Theremay be computational
issues,however, becausesomesettingsof

�
may result in non-

linear increasein the size of the composedFST. We will then
needto compromisethecomplexity of

�
accordingly. TheFSTs

aretrainedusinga straightforwardEM algorithmfor simplefinite
statenetworks,or aninside-outsidealgorithmfor recursive transi-
tion networks(RTNs),suchasFSTsbuilt from ruleswritten in the
form of a context freegrammar.

4.1. Lexicon-based Phoneme Network Model

The lexicon-basedphonemenetwork model is equivalent to our
currentSUMMIT baselinesystem. Only phonemesequencesthat
form legitimatein-vocabulary wordsareallowed. Figure3 gives
thetopologyof FST

�
for this model.
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Fig. 3. The topologyof FST
�

for the lexicon-basedphoneme
network model.

4.2. Phoneme Network Model With Fillers

Thephonemenetwork modelwith fillers is our first attemptto ad-
dresstheproblemof OOV words.It hasanOOV branchthatcon-
tainsphonemeloopsto acceptarbitraryphonemesequences.This
branchis essentiallyequivalentto a phonemeuni-grammodelaf-
ter training.Theotherbranchis thesameasthephonemenetwork
modelmentionedabove,whichacceptsin-vocabulary wordsonly.
Figure4 givesFST

�
’s topologyfor this model. Note that it is

similar to the topologyof FST
 

shown in figure 1. The differ-
enceis that

�
is a trainednetwork, andit modelsthesub-lexical

phonemestructuresratherthanthephoneme-to-word mapping.In
practice,they canbedirectly combinedinsteadof composing.
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Fig. 4. The topologyof FST
�

for thephonemenetwork model
with fillers.

4.3. Phoneme N-gram Model

The phonemen-gram model tries to model both in-vocabulary
wordsandOOV wordsby learningthephonemeconnectionprob-
abilitieswithin a shorthistorycontext. This is theequivalentFST
representationof thewidelyusedn-grammodel.Notethatsmooth-
ing is representedby properweightedback-off arcs,which are
usedto alleviate the sparsedataproblem. Figure5 givesan ex-
ampleof thetopologyof FST

�
for thephonemebi-grammodel.
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Fig. 5. Thetopologyof FST
�

for thephonemen-grammodel.

4.4. ANGIE Morpho-phonemic Model

The ANGIE mopho-phonemichierarchyknowledgeis written in
theform of a context freegrammar. However, theunderlyinglan-
guagespecifiedby thegrammaris actuallya regular languagein
this case. The context free grammaris compiledinto an RTN,
which is anaturalrepresentationfor context freegrammars.Com-
piling into RTNsalsomakesit easierto dealwith realcontext free
languageswhennecessary. ThecompiledRTNs arethentrained,
andcomposedwith otherFSTsof the recognizer. Figure6 illus-
tratesthis model.
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Fig. 6. The topology of FST(RTN)
�

for the ANGIE morpho-
phonemicmodel.

4.5. Lexicon and ANGIE Hybrid Models

We alsopresentherea novel approachof combiningthe lexicon-
basedphonemenetwork modelwith theANGIE morpho-phonemic
model. Sincethe lexicon modelhasthestrongestconstraintover



in-vocabulary words, and ANGIE model can betterhandleOOV
words,we constructan in-vocabulary-only branchusingthe lex-
icon model and an OOV branchusing the ANGIE model. This
is similar to the phonemefiller model settingmentionedabove,
expectthat theOOV wordsarenow modeledby ANGIE morpho-
phonemicrulesratherthanthephonemeuni-gramfillers. Figure7
shows thismodel’s topology. � � � � �� � � � �
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Fig. 7. Thetopologyof FST(partiallyRTN)
�

for thelexiconand
ANGIE hybridmodel.

5. CORPUS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Thesub-lexical modelsdescribedabove aretrainedandevaluated
in the JUPITER [5] Englishweatherdomain.Thetrainingsetcon-
sistsof phonemetranscriptionsof 99,062utterances,andtheinde-
pendenttestsetconsistsof phonemetranscriptionsof 2,443utter-
ances,of which 2,297utterancesdonotcontainOOV words.

Wehaveevaluatedthesub-lexical modelsin termsof perplex-
ity resultson the full testsetand its subsetwhich containsonly
in-vocabulary words. Theperplexity numbersareobtainedusing
anFST-basedtool which essentiallycomposestheinput phoneme
stringswith different sub-lexical FSTs,searchesthe most likely
path,andthencomputestheaveragelog probabilityperphoneme.
Table1shows theresults.

Sub-lexical
Models

Perplexity on
Test Set with
OOV Words

Perplexity on
Test Set without

OOV Words

Lexicon-based
PhonemeNetwork � 2.638

PhonemeNetwork
with Fillers

9.344 2.643

Phonemebi-gram 6.334 5.955
ANGIE

Morpho-phonemic
3.733 3.654

Lexicon and
ANGIE hybrid

3.602 2.843

Table 1. Perplexity resultsof differentsub-lexical modelson the
full testsetandits in-vocabulary-onlysubset.

From the resultswe seethat the lexicon-basedphonemenet-
workmodelhasthelowestperplexity numberonthein-vocabulary-
only testset.However, it fails to modelany OOV word. Thus,on
the testsetcontainingOOV words,its perplexity is infinite. The
phonemenetwork with fillers modelhasa high perplexity on the
OOV test set, due to its inadequateability to make useof sub-
lexical structuralinformation. Thephonemebi-grammodelscan

model both in-vocabulary and OOV words, but it hasa signifi-
cantlyhigherperplexity on thein-vocabulary testsetthanthepre-
vious two models. Our ANGIE model successfullyreducedthe
perplexity on both testsetswith or without OOV words. Finally
theproposedlexicon andANGIE hybrid modelis ableto combine
thebenefitsandhasa betteroverall perplexity result.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Thiswork describedin thispapershows thefeasibilityof incorpo-
rating ANGIE sub-lexical linguistic knowledgeinto speechrecog-
nition usingtheFSTframework. Theadvantagesof usingANGIE

sub-lexical linguisticknowledgeincludebetterconstraintoverOOV
wordsandtheability to analyzethesub-lexical hierarchyof OOV
words,which is absentfor phonemefill or phonemen-grammod-
els. This ability is quiteusefulin many ways.For example,it can
leadto easyhypothesesof new word spellingsaccordingthesub-
lexical analysis,and help automaticallyincorporatenew words.
WealsoseethatthelexiconandANGIE hybridmodelhasanover-
all betterperformancethanothersettings.

In thispaper, weshowedpreliminaryperplexity resultsfor the
proposedANGIE-basedsub-lexical models. Futurework include
theevaluationof theirspeechrecognitionperformance,alongwith
their receiver operatingcharacteristics.

It is alsovery interestingto exploretheuseof similar FSTar-
chitecturesat higherlevels of the languageprocessinghierarchy.
For example,wecantry to incorporatesomenaturallanguagepro-
cessingproceduresdirectly into the recognizer, ratherthaninter-
facingthespeechrecognizeranda separatenaturallanguagepro-
cessingmodulewith an N-bestlist. This resultsin a tightly cou-
pled speechrecognitionandnaturallanguageprocessingsystem,
wherethehigh-level linguistic knowledgeis incorporatedat very
early stagesof speechrecognition. However, sincethe linguis-
tic phenomenaat higher levels aremuchmorecomplicatedthan
at the sub-lexical level, properadaptationsmay be necessaryfor
usingtheFSTframework.
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